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By DK

DK Publishing (Dorling Kindersley), 2015. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. What was life like for early people before written records even began? Satisfy your child
s curiosity about the lives of some of the first people with Eye Wonder: Early People. From the
earliest human-like apes to the use of stone-age tools, from the discovery of fire to the dawn of
agriculture and civilization, this book explores how the earliest people lived. This new addition
features fun activities to help your child learn and remember the information in Eye Wonder: Early
People. Visual learners and readers alike will love exploring and learning through Eye Wonder: Early
People. These books are designed to teach through pictures and a visual approach, encouraging
curiosity in young, school-age children. We ve added games, activities, and quizzes to engage
children even more -- Eye Wonder: Early People activities are designed to teach kids to both
remember more of what they ve learned, and learn to research when they want to know more,
teaching general study skills as well as knowledge about early people. Learn about science, history,
and the natural world through beautiful photography and lively, age-appropriate text. The Eye
Wonder...
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ReviewsReviews

The publication is easy in read through safer to comprehend. It is actually loaded with wisdom and knowledge Its been printed in an extremely simple way
and is particularly simply right after i finished reading through this pdf where actually modified me, affect the way i believe.
-- Ms. Clementina Cole V-- Ms. Clementina Cole V

This is the very best publication i have got read until now. It is definitely simplified but shocks within the fi y percent of the pdf. You may like how the
article writer create this pdf.
-- Rosario Durgan-- Rosario Durgan
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